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Because of You
Summertime and the Livin’ is Easy
When guests arrive at VA Puget Sound Fisher House they are surprised. Here’s how Diana
describes her expectations the first time she stayed. “I was expecting a dorm setting and
my reaction on checking in was one of awe and surprise. Fisher House is a better
environment and facility than many four star hotels!” When she returned for a second
time she looked forward to “the comfortable, quiet room and feeling like I was “home”
even though more than sixteen hours a day were spent at the hospital. There is a peace
and comfort about walking into the Fisher House that is so close to the feeling of going
home. It truly helps to endure the medical issue we have to deal with. You can become
refreshed and rest so that you can be ready to care for your loved ones.”
Fisher House exists to help military and Veteran families through a difficult time. It is a high
calling. These families have already made incredible sacrifices. Founder Zachary Fisher
once said, “They are my guests. They will be kept at my standard.” Merely providing a free
billet for these families is not enough (although that is a good start). In keeping with Mr.
Fisher’s vision, VA Puget Sound Fisher House also makes sure guests have the resources
and opportunities they need to “become refreshed”. As Diana put it, “I most enjoyed the
overall experience of a home away from home. The courteous and helpful staff, the extra
services arranged for the guests, all the trips, dinners, massages...they help to get us
through this stressful time. You think of everything, which translates into one less thing we
have to worry about.”
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Making life easier (and not just in the summertime) is why Fisher House exists. This gift is
made possible because of your commitment to Veteran and military families. Your
generosity provides the comfort the families deserve. Your embrace of these families in a
dark time is what allows the magic to happen. Thank you for being part of the Fisher
House family!

By the Numbers
 We have now served guests

from 37 states
 Estimated number of

strawberries in the garden:
412 gazillion
 Average weekly grocery bill:

$350.00
 Families served: over 4,300

Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher
House
Our mission is to ease the burden
on our Veterans and their families
during difficult times. The Friends,
a 501( c )(3) non-profit, work to
raise funds and awareness in
support of the VA Puget Sound
Fisher House. We are grateful for
your partnership with us!

Officers:

Board Talk
“Which superhero would you be?” That’s
the kind of question that gets asked in
my house. We’re all geeks for the
Marvel ™ Universe. It’s fun and even
comforting to imagine a world where
there are forces for good with the
power to always defeat the bad guys
(even if half of New York is laid waste in
the process).

provide the groceries and meals that
nourish the families. You give them
massages and classes and celebrations to
ease their stress and lighten their hearts.
You send your superpowers of
generosity and caring straight into their
hearts, shattering their concerns and
fears so they know they are not alone.
(You’re a lot like Thor’s hammer, come
to think of it).

Pat Norikane Logerwell, President
The Fisher House is a better place
because of you. Please know that every
day the families of Fisher House are well
aware that you are behind them, taking
care of them and protecting them. Thank
you for being superheroes.

Mike Winkler, Vice President
Cathy Dickson, Secretary
Directors:
Chris Blackman
Melanie Kreizis
Holly Krejci
Victoria Roberts
Roxane Rousch
Sue Williams

Lorraine Thomas, Development
Director

Did you know? Puget Sound Fisher
House is all over the web!

@TheVAPSFH

But much as I love them, I don’t need
the Avengers to believe in superheroes.
The Fisher House is full of them; amazing
men and women who put their lives on
hold to be present to an ailing loved one.
They fight the dark forces of illness,
injury and loneliness with their powers of
faith, love, and humor. They band
together, just like Iron Man and Captain
America, to become a community more
powerful than they would be alone.
The donors and supporters of Fisher
House are superheroes, too. You

Lorraine Thomas
Development Director

Read All About It—Digitally
“Because of You” is sent out quarterly to donors and supporters of VA Puget Sound Fisher
House. It is one way we report on the activities of the House and how your donations are put
into action. It is now being made available in .pdf format for those who would prefer to have
less mail without missing a thing. We’ll happily convert you to this format, all we need is your
email address. And we’ve made it super easy. Just go to www.fisherhousevaps.org and click the
“Subscribe” button! If you prefer having something to hold in your hands, that’s fine, too.
Either way, we’re committed to sharing with you the story of VA Puget Sound Fisher House.
We are so grateful you’re a part of the family!
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Event Updates
Thank you to Leanna and Matt Cowan for their spectacular work on the first ever
Puget Sound Marathon Jam. Audience members and musicians alike had a great time
for a great cause. We look forward to more jazz next year!

Friday, September 18, 2015, 1pm Shotgun start
Proliance Surgeons Foundation presents the 5th Annual Golf Invitational with proceeds
going to benefit the Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher House. Please join us for a
relaxing day of golf at one of the finest facilities in the Northwest, The Home Course.
Format for the day is a four person scramble with many individual contests on the
course. Golfers get to experience live scoring on the golf course through Mobile
Scoring and a hosted cocktail hour after golf. This event sells out quickly so visit the
Events page on our website to secure your spot.
The Home Course, 2300 Golf House Rd, Dupont, WA 98327

Board Blurbs
President Pat Norikane
Logerwell has resumed
to her duties as Board
President. Thanks to
Vice President Mike
Winkler for stepping in
as interim President
during this time.
Board elections for a
new slate of officers
will be held in August.
We are grateful to
Director Patrice Brower
for her service on the
board. Patrice’s great
intelligence, kindness
and compassion for
Veteran families will
be missed.

Special thanks to title sponsors USI and Kibble & Prentice!

A Special Appeal to Our Donors
The Board of Directors of the Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher House has been thinking of
ways to continue and expand the Fisher House program. It’s important work but we need your
voice. YOU provide the resources that make this program the gold standard. It is your belief in
the importance of caring for the military and Veteran families that inspire this work. You are
invited to visit our website and offer your perspectives and insight. It won’t take long and it will
provide invaluable information as we continue our planning.
Go to www.fisherhousevaps.org.
Click on “The Friends” tab and select the Donor Survey.
Less than two minutes of your time would mean the world to us! Thank you!

Fisher House, because a
family’s love is good
medicine

Tour Fisher House
If you would like to
visit Fisher House to
see how your
donations are put to
work please call 206501-8860 to schedule a
tour. Please come see
firsthand what you
make possible!
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Manager’s Musings
From a Guest

“Life is about timing.” -Carl Lewis

“I was very impressed

What do you do with a problem like
timing (think “Sound of Music)?
“Perfect Timing.” “Time is of the
Essence.” Those phrases give us the
impression we have control over time
by planning and calculating, but do
we?

and appreciative that
Fisher House was
available during a
difficult time for my
family. The Fisher
House experience
truly makes a
difference in people’s
lives. The staff are
caring, wonderful
individuals. Please
keep up the good
work!”
-Evelyn

Zachary’s Corner

Just the other day, a guest advised me
we were out of milk. Having a Girl
Scout mindset of always being
prepared, I’ll admit I panicked a little. I
immediately decided my next big
request would be a dairy cow for our
garden. She could hang around with
Hope the Pig and possibly scare off our
cute, but destructive, raccoon. I
digress…
In my time as manager, I’ve learned
that Costco (the current Fisher House
cow), is here the day after the order
goes in and earlier in the morning. It
was noon! And then, Costco arrived
and milk was had by all. Perfect timing.
I had no control over when Costco
came, and the driver looked pretty
harried after his route. I’m sure he
planned to show up sooner. Who
knows what he encountered along his

route? An accident? Weather?
Millions of displaced bees? (No
kidding; Google “bees and I-5”)? Best
made, best laid plans can’t always
overcome the unexpected. That
includes injuries and illnesses.
And that’s why Fisher House is here.
For those times when it’s more than
spilled bees. For when a loved one
gets sick, and it isn’t perfect, or even
good timing. We’re here with a smile,
a hot meal, a massage or just a hug.
That’s what we do. And in that way, it
is perfect timing.

Stephanie Toepp
Fisher House Manager

Behind the Scenes at Fisher House

Fun Bear Fact: Zachary Bear
always wears sunscreen.
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While our wonderful “Mary Poppins” of a manager will be celebrating her first
anniversary in July, there have been some changes to the House line up. Long-time
housekeeper Steve McFadden retired from government service in the early spring and
Brad Bartnes, the other intrepid half of the housekeeping team, recently left to pursue
his education. Meanwhile, Assistant Manager Carrie Barnhart has moved with her
husband and baby girls to be closer to family. We wish to thank Steve, Brad and Carrie
for their service to the families of Fisher House. But not to fear; Stephanie won’t be a
staff of one for long. The hospital is providing temporary housekeepers until those
positions can be filled and a new assistant manager will be coming on board in July.
We look forward to introducing you to the new team in the September issue!

House Scrapbook

Mother’s Day Brunch
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...“the experience truly makes a different in people’s lives”...
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berry jam rec
Someone find the straw

Floral arranging class
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Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher House
PO Box 18253
Seattle, Washington 98118

(206) 501-8860

Website: www.fisherhousevaps.org
Email: friends@fisherhousevaps.org
Contact Lorraine Thomas:
development.director@fisherhousevaps.org
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King County Employee Giving#
9504

VA Puget Sound Fisher House—because a family’s love is good medicine
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my donation for $ _____________________________________________
Please make checks payable to: Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher House
[ ] This gift is in honor of : ________________________________________________
[ ] This gift is in memory of: _______________________________________________
[ ] This gift is anonymous. Please do not list my name in any published texts.
[ ] My employer will match my donation. Company __________________________
[ ] I was a guest of VA Puget Sound Fisher House.

If you would like us to notify
someone that you have made
an honorary or memorial gift,
please provide the name(s) and
address(es) so we can send
them a note:
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

[ ] I would like to make a recurring gift using a Visa or Mastercard. Please call me at __________________________.
Please mail checks to Friends of VA Puget Sound Fisher House, PO Box 18253, Seattle, Washington, 98118.

You may also give online. Visit www.fisherhousevaps.org and click on the “Donate” button.

